
TECHNICAL DATASHEET
AIRLINE FCV CONTROL VALVE

DESCRIPTION 
The Scott Safety Airline FCV is a waist-mounted 
flow control valve for use with a medium pressure 
compressed airline system. It incorporates a CEN 
supply airline hose coupling, a low-pressure warning 
whistle that sounds if the system fails to supply the 
minimum airflow, a rotational control to adjust airflow 
for comfort to the respirator or headtop, and an in-line 
residual odour filter.

The in-line filter removes any solvent vapours trapped 
in the supply hose between uses, and also removes oil 
vapour which causes a colour change to indicate when 
it requires replacement. It incorporates the quick-fit 

bayonet connection for the headtop supply hose, and 
is removable to allow connection of small bore hose 
systems directly to the control valve. 

Airline FCV is used in conjunction with a variety 
of Scott Safety Airline headtops and Scott Safety 
Promask Combi full face respirator. Please refer to the 
relevant technical datasheet. 

Airline FCV is approved for use with the Scott Safety 
range of PVC airline supply hoses, available from 3 
metres to 60 metres in length.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

2017250

Airflow Minimum 180 l/min
Maximum >300 l/min

Control Body Nickel Plated Brass/Stainless Steel

Whistle Body Stainless Steel

Mounting Plate PBTP

Waist Belt Polyamide webbing

Airline-in Connection CEN male

Connection to in-line Filter Rectus®

Air Supply Pressure 7.5 bar

Maximum Working Pressure 10 bar

Warning Facility Low flow whistle on regulator

Operating Temperature Range +4°C to +50°C (if used below +4°C excessive moisture in 
the compressed air may cause freezing)

Filter Residual odour filter

Filter Shelf Life 5 years

Maximum Length of Compressed  
Air Hose

60 metres

APPROVAL INFORMATION  
The Scott Safety Airline FCV is CE marked and approved to EN 14594:2005, INSPEC (0194) EC Certificate 1565.

Hose PVC/length are CE marked and approved to EN 139, EN 1835 and EN14594. Maximum working pressure 10 bar.
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Air supplied to the system must conform to EN 12021 for composition and limit of contaminants. The air supply must 
be capable of delivering a minimum of 190 l/min and a maximum of 315 l/min, both at 7.5 bar.

WARNING WHISTLE 

The whistle will sound at 6.5 bar, and shut off before 7.0 bar. This equates to a fall in supply to below the minimum 
operating flow requirements between 175 l/min and 180 l/min.

FLOW ADJUSTMENT 

The airflow to the headtop or respirator can be adjusted for comfort by the rotary adjuster. The air supply cannot be 
turned off at the waist belt control. Fully closed the airflow is 180 l/min. This can be increased to >300 l/min by fully 
opening the adjuster.

HEADTOPS

The Scott Safety FCV Airline should only be used in conjunction with the following Scott Safety Airline headtops/ 
respirators.

Flowhood 1 Flowhood 2
Flowhood 2/SU

Flowhood 3 Flowhood 5 Flowhood 25 Promask Combi
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Australia: Scott Safety*
PO Box 876, Guildford, NSW 2161, Australia 
Phone: 131 772    Fax: 1800 651 772 
Email: scott.sales.anz@tycoint.com

New Zealand: Scott Safety
Private Bag 93011, New Lynn, Auckland, New Zealand
Phone: (64 9) 826 1716    Fax: (64 9) 827 2288 
Email: scott.sales.anz@tycoint.com

Website
www.ScottSafety.com

* Scott Safety is a division of Rindin 
Enterprises Pty Limited ACN 089 330 914

ORDERING INFORMATION 

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

2017250 Airline FCV Regulator

012781 Promask Combi - Medium

T1:ML Flowhood 1 Airline Headtop with hose to connect to FCV Airline

T2 Flowhood 2 Airline Headtop with hose to connect to FCV Airline

T2SU Flowhood 2/SU Airline Headtop with hose to connect to FCV Airline

T3/PC Flowhood 3 Airline Headtop with hose to connect to FCV Airline  
with Polycarbonate high impact visor

T3/AC Flowhood 3 Airline Headtop with hose to connect to FCV Airline  
with Acetate low impact visor

T5 Flowhood 5 Airline Headtop with EPDM hose to connect to FCV Airline

T25PC Flowhood 25 Airline Headtop with EPDM hose to connect to FCV Airline  
with Polycarbonate visor

T25/AC Flowhood 25 Airline Headtop with EPDM hose to connect to FCV Airline  
with Acetate Visor

1051463 10m Black PVC Hose with CEN couplings

1051467 20m Black PVC Hose with CEN couplings

1051471 30m Black PVC Hose with CEN couplings

1051477 50m Black PVC Hose with CEN couplings

MAINTENANCE/CLEANING 
Maintenance: Airline FCV Regulator. During the pre- and post-use inspections, check that the Airline FCV filter  
indicator is not discoloured. If signs of filter discolouration are evident, the filter MUST be replaced. Replace worn or 
damaged parts as necessary. Perform a flow test check as per operating manual. The filter and bonded seal must be 
replaced after 6 months in service, regardless of condition. Service and clean the headtop as described in the  
technical datasheet or operating manual
Cleaning: Use a lint-free cloth moistened in lukewarm water and mild detergent (neutral pH 6-8). Do not use solvents 
(like turpentine, acetone), hot water or bleaching agents (like Perborate, Percarbonate). Ensure that moisture does not 
enter the regulator.

STORAGE

The equipment should be stored in a clean, dry environment, away from direct heat. The filter and bonded seal must 
be replaced when it shows a dark red colour change, or after a maximum of 6 months in service.
Storage of airline FCV: +10°C...+30°C, at a humidity of less than 65% RH. The filter has a shelf life of 5 years.

DISPOSAL
As the regulator is subject to dirt, dusts and liquids etc, they cannot be recycled. If the product is to be disposed of, 
it should be dismantled from the respirator and disposed of as solid waste. Please see local authority regulations for 
disposal advice and locations.


